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3" Block ABCs upper & lower case w/ numerals birds, baby (fits in bird nest) Small & Lg
4" Circus ABCs upper & lower case birthday cake Lg
4" Italic ABCs upper & lower case w/ numerals birthday cake slice Lg
5" Vagabond ABCs upper case w/ numerals book (side view) Lg
2D & 3D - assorted geometric shapes book (open pages) Lg

book - globe shape cover XL
book - globe shape pages XL

acorn Lg book, layered flip      NEW! Lg & XL
airplane Lg booklet, woven A&B      NEW! XL
album cover        NEW! XL bookmark Lg
album page         Lg & XL bookmark - plain w/hole   NEW! Lg
alligator Lg bookstand   NEW! XL
ambulance Lg border w/ children DC
Amelia Earhart Lg border w/ fence DC
apple Lg border w/ grass DC
apple BB        NEW! Small border w/ ivy DC
arrow - thick, straight         NEW! Lg & XL border w/ railroad track DC
arrows - curved Lg border w/ road DC
award Lg border w/ stars DC
baby Lg border w/ water waves DC
badge Lg boxes (assorted sizes and shapes) Small, Lg, XL
bag maker (3 types and sizes) Lg, DC, XL box w/ heart Lg
balloons XL boy (2 types) Lg
banana Lg bugs, mixed small kinds Small
banner #1           NEW! Lg & XL bulldog Lg
barn Lg butterfly (3 types) Lg
basketball Lg butterfly #4          NEW! Small
bat, ball, glove Lg camel Lg
bat - clothespin Lg camera w/ photo hole Lg
bee (3 types) Lg car (2 types) Lg
beehive XL card (assorted sizes and shapes) Lg & XL
bingo card Lg & XL cardinal Lg
bird (2 types) Lg castle Lg
birdhouse XL cat (2 types) Lg
birdnest Lg caterpiller Lg
bird of paradise Lg cell, animal & plant XL
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chess pieces Lg dinosaur, stegasaurus Lg
chick Lg dinosaur, triceratops Lg
Christopher Columbus Lg dinosaur, tyranosaurus Lg
Christmas light Lg dinosaur, velociraptor Lg
Christmas tree Lg doctor Lg
Christmas tree #3         NEW! Small dog mask XL
church window - stained glass Lg dog - scottie Lg
circle fractions - set of 5 fractional pieces Lg dolphin Lg
circle 4" & 1" Lg domino set - dots w/ tiles Lg
clock face w/ hands Lg door hangar DC
clothespin critter, bee Lg duck Lg
clothespin critter, butterfly Lg duckling Lg
clothespin critter, dragonfly Lg eagle Lg
clothespin critter, ladybug Lg easter lily Lg
clothespin critter, spider DC egg cracked Lg
clouds Lg eggs Tiny
cocoon Lg Einstein, Albert Lg
Combo, Christmas         NEW! Small elastic 3D balls/shapes assorted types Lg
Combo, Dinosaurs       NEW! Small elephant Lg
Combo, Halloween      NEW! Small envelope, pocket      NEW! DC
Combo, School          NEW! Small envelope, square w/petals    NEW! XL
Combo, Thanksgiving    NEW! Small farmer Lg
computer diskette Lg ferret Lg
confetti Lg firecracker Lg
covered wagon Lg fireman Lg
cow Lg firetruck BB          NEW! Lg
crab Lg fish (3 types and sizes) Small & Lg
crayon Lg fishbowl XL
crayon box XL flag Lg
daffodil Lg flashcards and programmable holder XL
deer Lg flashcard flipper - programmable XL
diamond Lg flower - generic (assorted size & shape) Lg
dinosaur, brontesaurus Lg flower #4     NEW! Small
dinosaur, parasaurolophus Lg flower, daisy XL XL
dinosaur, proteoceratops Lg flower, fuchsia XL XL
dinosaur, pterodactyl Lg flower, hibiscus XL XL
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flower, magnolia XL XL giraffe Lg
flower, poppy XL XL girl (2 types) Lg
flowerpot Lg gift box w/ ribbon DC
fly Lg goat Lg
food group - dairy (old) Lg goose Lg
food group - grain (old) Lg graduate cap Lg
food group, fruit & vegetable  (old) Lg grapes Lg
food group, meat Lg grasshopper           NEW! Small & Lg
food pyramid - not current XL handprint, baby Lg
food pyramid #2 (new-current)   NEW! XL heart (2 types) Lg
food pyramid food #1             NEW! Lg heart #4         NEW! Small
food pyramid food #2              NEW! Lg helicopter Lg
food pyramid food #3             NEW! Lg hen Lg
fraction fringe - assorted fractions Lg horse Lg
frog (3 types assorted sizes & shapes) Small & Lg holly Lg
frog tadpoles Lg house Lg
froglet w/ legs & tail Lg humming bird Lg
gameboard - winding space trail XL ice cream cone Lg
Geometric shapes, circle 1" & 4" Lg igloo                 NEW! Lg
Geometric shapes, cone 2-D & 3-D Lg Indian - man Lg
Geometric shapes, cube 2-D & 3-D Lg jack-o-lantern Lg
Geometric shapes, cylinder 2-D & 3-D Lg & XL kangaroo Lg
Geometric shapes, diamond Lg King, Martin Luther Lg
Geometric shapes, hexagon Lg kite Lg
Geometric shapes, octagon Lg key #2              NEW! Small, Lg & XL
Geometric shapes, oval Lg ladybug Lg
Geometric shapes, parallelogram Lg lamb Lg
Geometric shapes, pentagon Lg leaf - birch Lg
Geometric shapes, Pyramid 2-D & 3-D Lg leaf - maple Lg
Geometric shapes, rectangle Lg leaf - oak Lg
Geometric shapes, rhombus Lg leaves (assorted sizes & shapes) Small & Lg
Geometric shapes, square Lg liberty bell Lg
Geometric shapes, trapezoid Lg library card pocket DC
Geometric shapes, triangle Lg lightening bolt Lg
ghost Lg lily pad Lg
gingerbread man Lg Lincoln, Abraham Lg
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lion Lg pig Lg
lion, playful           NEW! Lg pilgrim man Lg
man Lg pilgrim/frontier woman Lg
math signs #1 (+, -, x, division)      NEW! Lg pinwheel for pencil top eraser Lg
math signs #2 (<, >, =, arrow, ray)   NEW! Lg police car        NEW! Lg
may basket for tiny flowers Lg policeman Lg
microscope - science Lg pop-up cards (2 types) Lg & XL
mitten Lg postage stamp (frame with center attached) XL
molecule - science Lg praying mantis Lg
monkey #1          NEW! Lg pumpkin Lg
moon, cresent & stars Lg pumpkin #2        NEW! Small
mountain w/stream of water XL puppet boy - finger holes Lg
mouse Lg puppet girl - finger holes Lg
musical notes - 7 assorted notes & symbols Lg puppet - cow XL
napkin ring - star DC puppet - duck XL
Native American man Lg puppet - elephant XL
Native American woman Lg puppet - girl XL
New York State Lg puppet - boy XL
nurse Lg puppet - lamb XL
octopus Lg puppet - lion XL
organs of the body - set of 7 organs Lg puppet - panda XL
ornament, Christmas w/ picture hole Lg puppet - pig XL
owl #2         NEW! Lg puppet - rabbit XL
paintbrush (2 types) Lg puzzle piece - programmable XL
paint can Lg puzzle - 3 pieces XL
palette Lg puzzle - circle w/ center and 4 outside pieces XL
party hat Lg puzzle - many piece similar to jigsaw XL
party noise maker Lg queen Lg
pattern block set with small shapes Lg quilt square Lg
peach Lg rabbit Lg
peek-a-boo slots (2 types) DC & Lg rabbit #7 (out of the hat) Lg
pencil box maker DC railroad crossing sign Lg
pencil cap toppers DC raindrops - 3 sizes on one die Lg
penguin Lg recycle symbol        NEW! Lg
pennant XL sailboat Lg
picture fram collage cutouts XL sailing ship - Columbus Lg
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scallop, oval like a speech bubble    NEW! XL star (3 types & sizes) Lg & XL
school bus Lg starburst (compass rose)     NEW! Lg
school bus back Lg states of matter - ice cube , cloud, drop Lg
school house Lg statue of liberty Lg
Science , beaker Lg street sign Lg
Science , flask Lg sun (2 types - one w/ hole) Lg
Science , microscope Lg sun #3           NEW! Small
Science , molecule Lg sun BB          NEW! Lg
Science , test tube Lg sunflower Lg
Science , thermometer Lg Susan B. Anthony XL
scroll of paper Lg T-shirt Lg
seahorse Lg tadpole Lg
sea turtle Lg tangram      NEW!          Lg & XL
senses - face on which to put ears, etc.   NEW! XL teddy bear (2 types - one w/ hole) Lg
senses, hear, see, smell          NEW! Lg Teddy Roosevelt Lg
senses, taste & touch           NEW! Lg toothbrush w/ tooth Lg
shamrock           NEW! Small toothpaste Lg
shamrock Lg train, boxcar Lg
shark Lg train, caboose Lg
shoe w/ lacing holes Lg train, locomotive Lg
sign #2   (roadside w/grass)     NEW! Lg tree - w/foliage Lg
signal light - stoplight Lg tree - bare with limbs XL
skeleton - 4 die cut set to make XL skeleton XL truck Lg
snake Lg trunk - steamer XL
snowman Lg tulip Lg
snowman #1      NEW! Small turkey Lg
snowflakes (3 types) Lg turkey #3          NEW! Small
soccer ball Lg sea turtle Lg
soldier - modern Lg turtle (2 types) Lg
sombrero Lg U.S. capitol Lg
space shuttle Lg umbrella Lg
sphinx head XL unicorn Lg
spider web        NEW! XL visor DC
spiral             NEW! Lg & XL volcano Lg
stand (for displaying small items) Lg Washington, George Lg
star w/ picture hole Lg watch Lg
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weaving warp (2 sizes) Lg & XL
whale Lg
wind Lg
windmill XL
witch on a broom Lg
woman Lg
word - MATH Lg
word wheels circles tops w/ programmable bottom XL
yo-yo Lg
zoetrope DC

NEW ITEMS 2014 *
*Attribute shapes Lg
*Bag #9 (closing flap at top) XL
*Book, Bookworm DC
*Book, Frog with Cover and Pages DC
*Caption Boxes Lg
*Christmas Ornament, BB Lg
*Flower parts (flower head only) Lg
*Fraction Strips #1 and #2 DC
*Hat, Stovepipe (Dr. Seuss) XL
*Owl, BB Lg
*Reader, Frog (with opening to follow along) Lg
*Ruler, 15cm long Lg
*Santa Head, BB Lg


